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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2024 Palomino Puma Ultra Lite 16QBX, Palomino Puma Ultra Lite travel trailer
16QBX highlights: Rear Full Bathroom RV Queen Bed Booth Dinette USB Charging
Ports Residential Refrigerator You are going to love this trailer with its rear full
bathroom and front walk-around RV queen bed. This is the perfect couple's trailer
or smaller family get-away! You will find storage on each side of the bed for your
clothing and overhead storage for blankets and such. The booth dinette for two
also offers overhead storage for your dry goods, plates and games. The kitchen
provides a stainless steel microwave, two-burner cooktop and a residential
refrigerator. And the reason you might have purchased this trailer is the rear full
bathroom that offers everything you need and a spacious room to change in. With
any Puma Ultra Lite travel trailer by Palomino, you will experience a lighter weight
RV that is eco-friendly and offers great fuel efficiency with maximum towability.
The exterior offers an AlphaPly roofing membrane and a Darco wrapped
underbelly for durability and years of use, a power tongue jack for easy setup, a
Super Lube axle, a front diamond plate to protect against road debris, front and
rear stabilizer jacks, plus solar and WiFi prep. Inside, there is LED ceiling lights,
Beauflor linoleum for durability and easy cleanup, a decorative kitchen
backsplash, contemporary hardware, light and bath fixtures for style, a divided
silverware drawer for organization, and a 78" interior height.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 93123
VIN Number: 5ZT2PUEC8R4020905
Condition: New
Length: 21
GVW: 3880
Sleeps: 3
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